REP Learning Journey
Y7 – Y11
Term 4 – Theme B: Life
New topics: animal rights, proofs of life after death
Revision of Ethics learning: Euthanasia
Revision of Y9 learning: abortion, suffering
Revision of paper 1 y10 learning: life after death

GCSE support:
• revision weekly extra-curricular in year 11
• Resources on sharepoint for home access
• Text banks
• Sentence stems/literacy tips
• Exemplar answers
• Walk thorough mock in year 10
• Alumni top tips
• Assessments/timed tests using past papers

GCSE
exams

Sixth Form, college,
apprenticeship

Terms 1 & 2 –
Theme C: existence
of God & revelation

Term 3– Theme B: Life
Revision of y9 learning:
creation, planet earth

Term 5 - Theme E:
crime & punishment

Themes C, B, E Paper 2
Dec mock
Exam: papers 1 & 2

Feb mock exam: paper 2
themes B, C, D

Year 11 fortnightly curriculum time revision & timed tests from Sept onwards

Term 2:
Hindu practices, divali
celebrations, & Mandir visit

YEAR

11

Term 6: theme C –
peace – types of
pacifism, forgiveness
& reconciliation

Term 4: Christian
practices &
Easter

YEAR

10

Mock
Exam:
paper 1

Hinduism & Christianity paper 1
Term 1:
Hindu beliefs

Film: Hacksaw
Ridge (Desmond
Doss case study)

Term 5: theme C
Conflict – causes, types, impact, just war
theory, holy war, terrorism, Hiroshima,
WMD

Term 3: Christian
beliefs & Christmas

Term 4: freewill & predeterminism. Film based study.

Timed test
theme C

Terms 2 & 3: Euthanasia
This also forms part of the GCSE
UK law, British case studies,
palliative care, hospices

Term 2: paternalism,
harm principle, dangerous
sports, duties of citizens

Term 1: suicide – selfish or
altruistic? Religious and
secular case studies,
prisoners rights, Samaritans

Ethics: value of human life
Progress monitored through personalised
learning records, using skills for future life.
Autumn term: what is ethics?
Introduction to ethical language & theory,
understanding ethical dilemmas & how
we make choices. Trolley problem.

1100

Summer term: Business ethics
Case studies and corporate responsibility

Ethics: theory & application

11

Spring term: Green is the new black
Exploring British values, Islamaphobia
& extremism

GCSE option
- SOME

Core
- ALL
Summer term = PHILOSOPHY: ‘Suffering is
good’ – inconsistent triad, problem of
suffering, theodicies, religious responses.
Film: The Impossible. Christian, Buddhist &
Hindu responses.

9

Autumn term = RELIGION: Creation,
cosmology & planet earth – Are we good
stewards? Is God green? Christian & Hindu
perspectives.

Assessment in each aspect

Spring term = ETHICS: early life & abortion. The value
of human life, making ethical choices, diversity
within a faith. Christian & Hindu views.

Term 1: Sikhism –
origins, teachings,
Gurus and worship

Term 6: medical ethics – film based applying
learning from term 5 to modern dilemmas:
cloning, organ & blood donation, saviour siblings

Terms 3&4: It’s not fair – justice,
Romero & liberation theology,
Gandhi & satyagraha, pacifism

Assessment in each aspect

Term 2: Sikhism – social justice:
seva, langar, khalsa, turban and
kirpan moral dilemmas

8

Term 5: Being Human – philosophical, scientific, Buddhist,
Christian, Hindu & Sikh views, dualism v materialsm, soul

Terms 3 & 4: Buddhism – Dharma & Sangha
Noble Eightfold Path, Right Livlihiood, meditation,
lifestyles, dilemmas facing modern Buddhists

Term 1: Religious belief
in modern Britain

Assessment in each aspect

Terms 5 & 6: Thinking about God – God of the
philosophers, beliefs about God in Judaism, Christianity &
Hinduism, can God be known?, should God be shown in
physical images?

Term 2: Buddhism – the first jewel –
Buddha. Who was the Buddha? Faith
without God. Suffering and
enlightenment.

7

